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Can-Do Outcomes Reflective tasks and
 Activities

Accomodating 
Dyslexic Learners

1

Greetings
あいさつをします

Describe yourself through self-
introduction to others, using 
polite expressions for self-
introduction,

Reading and Listening
読む,聞くなどの受容的活動

Skill： Listening・Speaking

Interpersonal
Able to function in some 
personally relevant
contexts on topics that relate to 
basic
biographical information.

Irodori L1-1 Can-do 01-11
can use proper greeting to 
introduce yourself (family 
or friends)

Activity Type: Interviews
Listening to a self-introduction 
audio 
Create self-introduction
Pairs in class or on-line

Time： 30 min.

Hand each student a 
survey.  The student must 
walk around (or break-out 
ZOOM) and fill out 
information about their 
partner. Must ask the 
survey questions, partner 
answers.

Collect the survey cards to 
give feedback.

Identify things, belongings, 
(and family members) and 
describe things about family.

Listening and Speaking
Games and Japanese Culture 
Quiz
.

Interpersonal
emerging evidence of the
ability to communicate in highly 
practiced
contexts related to oneself and 
immediate
environment.

Irodori L4-1 can talk about yourself 
and things about family

Activity Type: Share Opinion
Drawing a picture of a bag and 
describing it. Listening to a 
description and choosing a 
picture to match
Groups    
Time： 30 min.

Students bring a photo of a 
family or friend, project on 
a screen or pass around 
class. Use of adjectives to 
describe. Scaffold 
vocabulary;  Variation: 
students draw their own 
colorful pictures.

2

Living and living environment
自分や家族に関すること家族

構成身体的特徴など）

Name objects in a room, or 
outside, and explain location in 
your surroundings.

Listening / Speaking
Production activities such as 
talking and writing 
一人で長く話す、書くなどの

産出活動

Presentational
Presents simple, basic 
information on very
familiar topics by producing 
words, list,
notes, and formulaic language 
using highly
practiced language.

Marugoto can discuss residence 
and residential area 
(room, furniture, 
surroundings)

Activity Type: Information gap
Look at the pictures in the 
classroom and ask / answer 
the position of things. 
Pair 
Time: 30 minutes

Give students cards with 
different labeled w/different 
rooms: Kitchen, bath, etc. 
Have students give each 
other clues to guess what 
and where items are 
located in a room. Require 
student's repsonse: use of 
ko-so-a-do demonstratives

Living and living environment
自分や家族に関すること家族

構成身体的特徴など）

Explain changes in a 
sequence by commenting on a 
story or details.

Writing / listening / Speaking
Production activities such as 
talking and writing 
一人で長く話す、書くなどの

産出活動

Presentational
Presents simple, basic 
information on very
familiar topics by producing 
words, list,
notes, and formulaic language 
using highly
practiced language.

Minnano Kyozai can discuss residence 
and residential area 
(exhibits, buildings, 
surroundings)

Activity Type: Role Play
Write and explain / listen to 
changes in the buildings over 
time.
Pair 
Time: 45 minutes 

Students act out roles "two 
strangers," asking for 
directions. This activity
emphasizes structural 
position and location. 

Write the patterns, 
allowing student to recall 
the vocabulary words.

3

Freetime and Entertainment
自由時間と娯楽

Interview others, composing 
sentences; participating in role 
plays to negotiate meaning.

Listening / Speaking 
Interactive activities such as 
conversations and email 
exchanges; 
会話やメールのやりとりなど

の相互行為活動

Interpretive
Comprehends texts ranging in 
length from
lists, to phrases, to simple 
sentences,often
with graphically organized 
information.

Marugoto can talk about leisure
and hobbies

Activity Type: Share Opinion
Ask / answer what you did on a 
day out of school and what you 
think

Pair 
Time: 30 minutes 

Student use oral drills to 
emphasize structural 
patterns; practice writing 
the patterns in Hiragana. 
Write an email to a 
friend.Pair will read to each 
other.

4

Life and Lifestyle
生活と人生

Composing sentences; 
participating in role plays to 
negotiate meaning, use polite 
form

Listening / Speaking 
Interactive activities, 
conversations and email 
exchanges; 会話

Interpretive
Comprehends texts ranging in 
length from
lists, to phrases, to simple 
sentences,often
with graphically organized 
information.

Marugoto can talk about things 
related to daily life and 
leisure.

Activity Type: Role Play
Ask / answer questions about 
an event, party, or travel

Pair time  30 min

Student reads or writes to 
describe an experience/ 
Create a brochure or 
written script to set (select) 
a theme and scene.
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5

Work and Profession
旅行と交通

Apply grammar and 
vocabulary knowledge to 
create a schedule about work 
or school.

Reading Interpretive
Comprehends meaning through 
recognition
of key words and formulaic 
phrases that are
highly contextualized.

Minnano
Kyozai

can talk about school and 
read a schedule related to 
school holidays.

Activity Type: Role Play
Read texts school schedule, 
study schedule, dues at hom

Class Time: 30  min

Student can use popular 
Anime movie (and 
book,with storyboard) if 
available to listen and read 
and copy any content 
about schedules. Pretend 
to be an announcer giving 
information.

6

Travel and Transportation
旅行と交通

Describe story or conversation 
(in Anime or cultural activity), 
using word chunks, practiced 
grammatical forms.

Listening and Speaking Interpersonal
emerging evidence of the
ability to communicate in highly 
practiced
contexts related to oneself and 
immediate
environment.

Marugoto can talk about travel and 
transportation ; for 
example, Itinerary, public 
transportation, tourism, 
etc.

Activity Type: Role Play
(1) Read a friend's list places 
they visited or want to visit. 

 (2) Comment on the artifacts, 
using practiced vocabulary and 
grammar..

Pair time 30 min.

Student can practice 
reading popular Manga (or 
Anime, movie with 
storyboard), travel book. 
Each student is a tourist 
and shares thoughts about 
the expeirience.

7

Health, Wellness
健康

Identify symptoms related to 
Covid 19, produce an original 
drawing or sketch of healthy 
habits to stay safe.

Listening / Speaking
Production activities such as 
talking and writing 
一人で長く話す、書くなどの

産出活動

Presentational
Presents simple, basic 
information on very
familiar topics by producing 
words, list,
notes, and formulaic language 
using highly
practiced language.

Minnano
Kyozai

can talk about physical 
and health issues; illness, 
hospital visits, lifestyle,

Activity Type: Presentation

Pair 
Time: 30 minutes 

Use of pictures related to 
health and cleanliness.  
Student will make a Covid 
19 flyer. Draw, sketch, with 
instructions for washing 
hands, masks, etc.

8

Shopping 
買い物

Analyze and price 
comparisons; decide what to 
buy, compare-contrast value.

Listening and Speaking
Game and Japanese Culture 
Quiz
.

Interpersonal
emerging evidence of the
ability to communicate in highly 
practiced
contexts related to oneself and 
immediate
environment.

Minnano
Kyozai

can discuss dietary habits 
(food and drink, 
restaurants)

Activity Type: Information Gap
Pair 
Time: 30 minutes 

Use of pictures related to 
shopping. Make decisions 
comparing expesive, 
inexpensive, tall, short, too 
much, tool little.  Complete 
a "survey" of goods card to 
exchange.
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